TOYOTA AURIS ESTATE

Guide

Unlock
AND GO

Setting off
1 Start the Auris
Firmly depress the brake pedal and push the
power button to the right of the steering wheel.
After a few seconds, the ‘READY’ indicator will
display on the dash with a beep sound.
2 Release the parking brake
Firmly depress the brake pedal and push the ‘P’
button to the right of the automatic gearbox.
The green light will then turn off.
3 Driving away
Whilst keeping your foot firmly on the brake
pedal, select either ‘D’ for drive or ‘R’ for reverse.
This will be displayed on the dash board. By
slowly lifting your foot off the brake pedal the
vehicle will begin to move.
Important: Please not the automatic gearbox lever
will revert back to a middle position, you can only tell
the driving mode by the display on the dash.

Power button

Returning
VEHICLE

Refuelling
Always leave at least a 1/4 tank of fuel in the vehicle
before ending your reservation.
To refuel the vehicle after use, follow the
below steps:
1 Retrieve the fuel card
Open the glovebox and remove the card from
the back of the in-car PIN pad.
2 Open the fuel cap
The release lever for the fuel cap is located in the
right side of the driver’s footwell. By pulling the
lever up it will release the fuel filler door.
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TO RETURN WITH

OVER A ¼ TANK
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Handy
TIPS

Tyre inflation kit
The tyre inflation kit is located under the boot lining.
Important: Please note that the inflation kit
must only be used to seal a puncture located
across the tyre tread. It will not repair sidewall tyre
damage. Please contact the Clubhouse for further
information if you have a puncture 0345 266 9290.

Folding rear seating
To fold the rear seating, find the levers on the right
and left hand side of the boot compartment.
Important: Please remember to revert the seats
back to the correct position before ending your
reservation.
Release lever

Avoiding a flat battery
The front two sun visors have lights, which do
not automatically turn off when they are closed.
You must ensure that the light has been manually
switched off in order to prevent a flat battery.

